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• Croplands with continuous increase of
GPP were largely distributed in north-
ern China.

• Inconsistent relationship between CGP
and GPP before and after 2008

• Grain exporters with limitedwater stor-
age faced increasing water scarcity.

• Stagnant GPP and rising water scarcity
make food security more challenging.

• Sustainable management of land and
water resources is highlighted.
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Sustainable crop grain production and food security is a grand societal challenge. Substantial investments in
China's agriculture have been made in the past decades, but our knowledge on cropland gross primary produc-
tion in China remains limited. Herewe analyzed gross primary production (GPP), solar-induced chlorophyllfluo-
rescence (SIF), terrestrial water storage, crop grain production, and agricultural investment and policy during
2000–2018. We found that based on croplands in 2000, approximately 52 × 106 ha (~37%) had continuous in-
creasing trends inGPPduring 2000–2018,whichweremainly located innorthernChina. GPP for 63% of croplands
was stagnant, declined, or had no significant change. At the national scale, annual cropland GPP increased during
2000–2008 but became stagnant in 2009–2018, which was inconsistent with the interannual trend in the crop
grain production data for 2009–2018. The spatial mismatch between crop production and water availability be-
came worse. The major grain exporting provinces, mostly located in water-stressed regions, experienced in-
creased water resource constraints, which posed a challenge for sustainable grain production. The stagnant
cropland GPP and increasing water resource constraints highlight the urgent need for sustainable management
for crop production and food security in China.
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1. Introduction

Crop grain production, food self-sufficiency, and food security in
China have substantial impacts on the world's food markets and have
been major concerns over the past decades (Brown, 1995; Fukase and
Martin, 2016; Gong, 2011). Several factors arewell documented, includ-
ing continued population increases (e.g., 1.27 billion in 2000 to 1.40 bil-
lion in 2018) (NBS, 2001–2019), dietary changes among consumers (Lu
et al., 2015), limited natural resources, and adverse environmental im-
pacts (Aeschbach-Hertig and Gleeson, 2012; X.P. Chen et al., 2014). In
the past decades, several large investments in agriculture have been
made in China (Huang and Yang, 2017). For example, about $630
billion USD was invested in water conservation between 2012 and
2020.

The National Bureau of Statistics of China (NBS) compiles and re-
leases crop grain production (CGP) data in China at national and provin-
cial scales. According to the crop grain production dataset from the NBS
at the national scale, crop grain production increased continuously over
2003–2014, with a net increase of ~41% between 2014 and 2003 (Jiao
et al., 2016), which may be driven in part by improving crop yields
(Ray et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2015). The NBS CGP statistical data at pro-
vincial and national scales are generated from reports at the county
scale and a limited number of field surveys, and they do have consider-
able uncertainty (Gale et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2020). As the NBS CGP data
are used for developing crop grain production and nutrition policies at
the national level, their large uncertainty and inaccuracy could poten-
tially have negative impacts on the decision making and national poli-
cies and adversely affect food security in China and the world. Crop
grain production data at the household levelwere collected by farm sur-
veys and analyzed in local regions (Yan et al., 2015). As the sample sizes
from both the NBS and household survey data are relatively small, the
large spatial heterogeneity of croplands in China clearly and strongly
raise the need for additional evidence to corroborate theNBS CGP statis-
tical data, so that the effectiveness of large agricultural investment can
be assessed accurately and that agriculture-related policies can be ap-
propriatelymade based on accurate information on the interannual var-
iation and trends of crop grain production.

Cropland gross primary production (GPP) can be estimated using
satellite-based remote sensing data, climate data, and data-driven
models (Running et al., 2004; Zhang et al., 2017). GPP data have been
used to estimate crop net primary production (NPP) (Yan et al., 2016),
aboveground biomass (Bastiaanssen and Ali, 2003; Lobell et al., 2003),
crop grain production, and crop yield (Burke and Lobell, 2017; He
et al., 2018; Reeves et al., 2005;Wu et al., 2021a). TheGPP data products
(GPPVPM) from the satellite-based Vegetation Photosynthesis Model
(VPM) have been evaluated and are highly consistent with GPP data
from CO2 eddy flux tower sites (GPPEC) for maize, soybean, winter
wheat, rice, and sugarcane (Wang et al., 2010; Xin et al., 2020; Xin
et al., 2017; Yan et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2016, 2017). The global
GPPVPM data during 2000–2016 at moderate spatial resolution (500-
m) have been released and evaluated with in-situ GPP data from the
FLUXNET sites and solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) data
(Chang et al., 2019; Cui et al., 2017; Doughty et al., 2021a; Ma et al.,
2018; Wagle et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2016). Recently,
GPPVPM data were used to study the spatial distribution and temporal
dynamics of GPP and grain production for paddy rice in Northeast
China during 2010–2017 (Xin et al., 2019) and winter wheat, maize,
and soybean in the conterminous United States (CONUS) during
2008–2018 (Wu et al., 2021a; Wu et al., 2021b). The availability of
both GPPVPM and the NBS crop statistics offers an opportunity to assess
the spatial-temporal consistency between cropland GPP and CGP at
national and provincial scales. The availability of GPPVPM data also
offers an opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness of various
Chinese government investments on cropland GPP since 2000, our
findings could help future agricultural development, policies, and
investment.
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Here, we used cropland GPP data from the VPM (Zhang et al., 2017)
at the pixel (500-m), provincial, and national scales and CGP data from
the NBS at national and provincial scales during 2000–2018 to investi-
gate the spatial-temporal changes of cropland GPP and CGP in China.
First, we investigated the spatio-temporal dynamics of cropland GPP
during 2000–2018 at the pixel scale.We found four types of interannual
changes in GPP for individual pixels during 2000–2018: (1) a continu-
ous increase trend; (2) stagnant: an increase during the early years
that became stagnant during the later years; (3) no significant change;
and (4) a continuous decrease trend. We hypothesized that significant
areas of croplands in China would have a continuously increasing
trend in GPP during 2000–2018 because of the large agricultural invest-
ments thatweremade since 2000.We collected several socio-economic
datasets and used them to assess the effectiveness of these agricultural
investments on the spatial-temporal dynamics of cropland GPP. Second,
we studied the trade-off between croplandGPP andwater resource con-
servation in China during 2002–2016. Finally, we investigated the inter-
annual trends and temporal consistency between cropland GPP data
and CGP data in China during 2000–2018 at the national and provincial
scales. Our hypothesis was that the interannual variations and trends in
cropland GPPwould agreewell with those of CGP. The results from this
study provide new insights into cropland GPP and CGP in China
during 2000–2018, which have important impacts on assessing
food security.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Remotely sensed data

2.1.1. Cropland data
The cropland data was derived from the China National Land Cover

Datasets (NLCD-China) (Liu et al., 2005). First, land cover vector maps
(cropland, forest, grassland, water body, built-up land, and unused
land) were produced through visual interpretation and digitization of
512 Landsat ETM+ images. The accuracy assessment of the dataset
was carried out through the extensive field survey dataset, and the
cropland data layer in 2000 had an overall accuracy of 94.9%. Second,
the cropland vector map was overlaid with 1-km grid cells to generate
raster cropland data with the area fraction of cropland for each grid
cell (% cropland). In this study, due to the data availability, the 1-km ras-
ter cropland dataset in 2000 was used as the baseline for the data anal-
yses. The cropland data used in our study was freely provided by the
Resources and Environmental Science Data Center of the Chinese Acad-
emy of Sciences (Xu et al., 2018). According to the previous studies that
used the NLCD-China, the total cropland area decreased by 1% in
2000–2015 (Liu et al., 2014; Ning et al., 2018), which suggested that
the cropland area was relatively stable.

2.1.2. Cropland gross primary production (GPP) data
We used the VPM GPP dataset at a 500-m spatial resolution and 8-

day temporal resolution during 2000–2018 (Xiao et al., 2004a,b;
Zhang et al., 2017). The input datasets for the VPM simulations include
the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 8-day,
500-m surface reflectance product (MOD09A1 C6), the 8-day, 1-km
land surface temperature product (MYD11A2 C5), the land cover prod-
uct (MCD12A2 C5), and the downward shortwave radiation and air
temperature from the NCEP-DOE Reanalysis 2 dataset (Zhang et al.,
2017). The 8-day GPP data were aggregated into annual GPP values (g
Cm−2 yr−1) for inter-annual analysis. The annual GPP datasetswere ag-
gregated from 500-m spatial resolution to 1-km spatial resolution using
the weighted average method to be consistent with the cropland layer.
Then, the annual total GPP of cropland (g C yr−1) at 1-km spatial reso-
lution was calculated as the product of annual GPP (g C m−2 yr−1)
and the total cropland area from the NLCD-China dataset, and the resul-
tant annual total cropland GPP was further summed to 0.5 degree (lat-
itude and longitude) at the provincial and national scales.
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2.1.3. Solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) data from GOME-2
SIF is energy emitted by plant leaves after its chlorophyll pigment

absorbs photosynthetically active radiation. The monthly GOME-2 SIF
dataset (Version 27) has a spatial resolution of 0.5 degree,whichwas re-
trieved using a principal component analysis approach at wavelengths
around 740 nm with ~0.5 nm spectral resolution. Compared to GOME-
2 SIF (Version 26), GOME-2 SIF (Version 27) had new post-processing
of retrievals,whichprovided additional fields and improved bias correc-
tions and calibration (Joiner et al., 2013, 2016; Joiner et al., 2014). The
comparisons between the GOME-2 SIF and GPPVPM products have
shown that they have high spatio-temporal consistency in North
America in 2010 (Zhang et al., 2016), one maize site in the United
States during 2007–2011 (Wagle et al., 2016), ten megacities during
2007–2014 (Cui et al., 2017), China during 2007–2014 (Ma et al.,
2018), evergreen forest and deciduous forest in the northern hemi-
sphere during 2007–2016 (Chang et al., 2019), the contiguous United
States (CONUS) during 2008–2014 (Wuet al., 2018), and in the Amazon
basin (Doughty et al., 2021b). We calculated the annual average SIF
using the monthly SIF values after excluding the grid cells without SIF
values.

2.1.4. Terrestrial water storage (TWS) data
TWS includes vegetation water, soil water, surface water, ground-

water, snow, and ice (Girotto et al., 2016). Its seasonal and interannual
variations provide critical information for assessing regional water re-
source deficit or water availability (Jing et al., 2019; Scanlon et al.,
2018). GRACE satellites provide estimates of TWS over time, which
help address the impacts of both climate and human activities on TWS
(Zhao et al., 2020). TWS data during 2002–2016 was used because of
the data gap between the GRACE mission (ended in October 2017)
and GRACE Follow-On mission (from June 2018). The data was derived
from theGRACE liquidwater-equivalent thickness (LWET) data (Wiese,
2015). The monthly LWET data at a spatial resolution of 0.5° provided
the anomalies relative to the 2004.0–2009.999 time-mean baseline.
After applying themascon-set of 0.5-degree gain factors to reduce leak-
age errors (Wiese et al., 2016), the monthly LWET data was aggregated
to annual average values (Zou et al., 2018).

2.1.5. Digital Elevation Model (DEM)
The 1-km DEM was used in this study acquired from the Shuttle

Radar Topography Mission (SRTM). The slope and the terrain relief
index, defined as the maximum height difference in a window of
5 km × 5 km, were calculated in ArcGIS 10.4 software.

2.2. Socio-economic data

2.2.1. Crop grain production (CGP) data
The National Statistical Bureau of China (NBS) releases the annual

China Statistical Yearbook, which contains the national-scale data for
all the prior years and provincial-scale data for the previous year. The
national annual CGP data during 2000–2018 was collected from the
China statistical yearbook in 2019. The provincial annual CGP was de-
rived from the China statistical yearbooks for 2001–2017. CGP in this
study includes the production of major grain crops (wheat, rice,
maize, and soybean) grown in China. Annual CGP data at the national
and provincial scales during 2000–2018 was used for the trend and
consistency analyses with cropland GPP.

2.2.2. Agricultural investment and policy data
Annual data for indicators of agricultural investment and policy at

the national scale were collected during 2000–2018. The annual crop
planted area, irrigated cropland area, fertilizer use, agricultural tax,
and government investment in agriculture were collected from the
China statistical yearbook (2001–2019). Annual price data for major
grain crops were collected from the Compilation of National Farm
Product Cost-Benefit Data (2001–2017). Annual agricultural subsidy
3

data came from the previous study (Huang and Yang, 2017) and an up-
date by Huang's group. The agricultural subsidy program included grain
price subsidy, input subsidy, quality seed subsidy, and agricultural ma-
chinery subsidy. The agricultural subsidy program became a direct-
payment subsidy program to farmers in 2004 and gradually increased
until 2012. After 2016, the agricultural subsidy programwas further im-
proved by allocating 20% of the funds from the aggregate input subsidy
to support farmland management. The subsidy payment of grain price
subsidy and input subsidy went directly to farmers, which increases
the farmers' income.

2.2.3. Population data
Annual population data at the national and provincial scales were

collected from the China statistical yearbooks (2001–2019).

2.3. Statistical analyses for interannual trends of GPP and CGP during
2000–2018

A simple linear regression model was used to quantify the interan-
nual trends of cropland GPP and CGP during 2000–2018. To explore
the trajectory of GPP and CGP trends over time, we further reclassified
the interannual trends of GPP andCGP into four types. Theprocedure in-
cludes three steps. First, GPP or CGP time series data for individual prov-
inces or pixels were fitted using three statistical models (an intercept-
only model, linear model, and quadratic model) at the provincial and
pixel scales (Table 1 and Fig. 1) and then determined the best fit models
based on the minimum Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) (Akaike,
1981). Second, the goodness of the chosenmodelswas evaluated before
using the models to identify and label specific types of interannual
trends. The test was conducted using F statistic against the null hypoth-
esis of a constant model. Third, the interannual trends of GPP and CGP
were classified according to the parameters of the chosen models
(Table 1). Following the classification method for interannual trends
(Ray et al., 2012), interannual trends of GPP and CGP during
2000–2018 at the scales of pixel (GPP only) and province (both GPP
and CGP) were classified into four types: (1) continuous increase (pos-
itive slope with p-value < 0.05); (2) no significant change (positive or
negative slope with p-value ≥ 0.05); (3) continuous decrease (negative
slope with p-value < 0.05, and (4) stagnant (best fitted using quadratic
model (p-value < 0.05)with negative quadratic term and peak year be-
fore 2018), whereby GPP or CGP increased in the early years
(e.g., 2000s) but become stagnant in later years (e.g., 2010s). Table 1
provided the detailed procedure for classification of the trends. Illustra-
tive examples of the four classifications of GPP interannual trends were
shown in Fig. 1. The turn-point year (the year after peak year for stag-
nant trend) was defined as the point where mean and the slope of the
GPP change most abruptly. The turn-point year was detected based on
time series GPP and CGP data using the findchangepts function (Killick
et al., 2012) in MATLAB 2017b.

2.4. Statistical analyses for the relationships among GPP, CGP, and driving
factors

We explored the relationship between GPP and CGP in two ways.
First, the relationships between croplandGPP and CGP during the entire
period (2000–2018) at the national and provincial scales were quanti-
fied using the linear regression models (CGP = f(GPP)), including F-
statistic, slope value, and significance level. Second, we classified the
trends in GPP and CGP separately and compared the different types of
trends between GPP and CGP at both national and provincial scales.

The relationships between cropland GPP and GRACE TWSwere ana-
lyzed in two steps. First, linear regression was used for the interannual
trend analysis of GRACE and GPP (0.5 degree), and the geographical dis-
tributions of those grid cells with significant trends of GRACE and GPP
(p-value < 0.05) were identified and mapped by overlaying these two
trends. Second, a simple linear regression model was used to quantify



Table 1
Decision trees for four types of interannual trends of cropland gross primary production (GPP) and crop grain production (CGP) at provincial and pixel scales during 2000–2018.

Regression models Criteria Best fit models Categories

y = ax2 + bx + c
y = mx + n
y = k

Minimum AIC y = ax2 + bx + c p ≥ 0.05 No significant change
p < 0.05 a > 0 −b

2a <2018 Continuous increase
−b
2a ≥2018 Continuous decrease

a < 0 −b
2a <2009 Continuous decrease

2009≤−b
2a <2018 Stagnant

−b
2a ≥2018 Continuous increase

y = mx + n p ≥ 0.05 No significant change
p < 0.05 m > 0 Continuous increase

m < 0 Continuous decrease
y = k p ≥ 0.05 No significant change

p < 0.05 No significant change
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the relationship between annual cropland GPP and GRACE TWS with t-
tests at the 5% significance level at individual grid cells.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Spatio-temporal dynamics of cropland GPP during 2000–2018 at pixel
scale

At the pixel scale (a total of 1841,497 pixels), cropland GPP (g C/m2/
yr−1) in 2000 had large spatial variations across the country (Fig. 2a),
and 70% of the cropland pixels ranged between 0.6 kg C m−2 yr−1 and
1.4 kg C m−2 yr−1 (Fig. 2a). The simple linear regression model
(GPP= f(year)) showed that the interannual trends (slope) of GPP dur-
ing 2000–2018 also had large spatial variation (Fig. 2b). Approximately
60% of the cropland pixels had significant (p-value < 0.05) increases in
GPP during 2000–2018,most of whichwere in northern China (Fig. 2b).
Approximately 5%of the croplandpixels had significant (p-value<0.05)
decreases in GPP, which were mainly in the Lower Yangtze Plain
(Shanghai, Jiangsu, and Zhejiang), where urbanization quickly replaced
high-quality croplands (Liu et al., 2014).
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Fig. 1. Examples of four categories of GPP interannual trends for four pixels (1-km spatial resolu
30.4578N), (c) stagnant (106.293E, 34.7513N), and (d) continuous decrease (120.162E, 33.015
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The interannual trends of GPP during 2000–2018 at individual crop-
land pixels were further classified into four types of trajectory (Fig. 2c),
and each of these four trajectories were due to many factors. Approxi-
mately 37% of the cropland pixels were “continuous increase of GPP”,
mostly in the Northern China Plain. In order to increase crop yield
(ton/ha), the Chinese government carried out various projects that pro-
vided substantial financial investment, policy support, and resource in-
puts (e.g., water, fertilizer, and machinery) to agriculture, which were
considered to be the major driving factors for the large increases of
crop yield and CGP in China (Huang and Yang, 2017; Li et al., 2014).
As the gross domestic product (GDP) increased, government financial
investments in agriculture increased gradually during 2000–2008 and
then rose substantially during 2009–2016 (Fig. 3a). In an effort to ad-
dress food security and rising income gaps between rural and urban
people, a direct-payment subsidy program to farmers was first imple-
mented in 2004 and the amount of money gradually increased until
2012 (Fig. 3b), which had moderate impacts on CGP and farmer
incomes (Huang et al., 2011; Huang and Yang, 2017). In 2016, the sub-
sidy programwas further improved by allocating 20% of the funds from
the aggregate input subsidy to support farmland management. The
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Image of Fig. 1


Fig. 2. The spatial distribution and interannual trend of cropland GPP during 2000–2018. (a) Annual cropland GPP in 2000. (b) Interannual trend (slope value) of annual cropland GPP
(P < 0.05) during 2000–2018. (c) Four categories of interannual trends of annual cropland GPP during 2000–2018. (d) The peak year of GPP stagnation.
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agricultural tax was high in 2002–2003 and was abolished in 2006
(Fig. 3b). The market prices of major crops increased substantially in
2004 and 2010 (Fig. 3c), which was primarily driven by a guaranteed
limit purchase price policy and a temporary purchase and storage policy
to ensure farmers' income and enthusiasm for crop cultivation (Huang
and Yang, 2017). Irrigation and fertilizer use increased crop yields
(Guo et al., 2010; H.Y. Wang et al., 2017). Irrigated cropland area in
China increased from 53.82 million ha in 2000 to 68.27 million ha in
2018, an increase of 27% (Fig. 3d). The use of fertilizers (N, P, K, and com-
pound fertilizer) in China increased gradually from 41.46million tons in
2000 to 56.53 million tons in 2018, an increase of 36.35% (Fig. 3e).

Approximately 8% of the cropland pixels were “continuous de-
crease” in term of GPP trajectory, mostly in Hubei and Jiangsu
5

Provinces. Urbanization, industrialization, and infrastructure con-
struction in China have resulted in a loss (−0.7%) of the total crop-
land area in 2000–2015 (Liu et al., 2014; Ning et al., 2018).
Approximately 21% of the cropland pixels were “no significant
change”, which were mostly in Jiangsu and Sichuan. Approximately
34% of the cropland pixels were “stagnant (increased GPP during
the early years but became stagnant in later years)”, which were
mostly in Henan, Jiangsu, Anhui, and Liaoning Provinces. The peak
years before cropland GPP became stagnant varied across the coun-
try (Fig. 2d). Out of those cropland areas with stagnant GPP, ~37%
became stagnant before 2009, mostly in southern China, and ~63%
became stagnant in or after 2009 and were concentrated in the
grain production provinces (Fig. 2d).

Image of Fig. 2
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Fig. 3. Interannual variations of agriculture policy and economic indicators and crop trade in China during 2000–2018. (a) Gross domestic product (GDP) and investment in agriculture during
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Many cropland pixels already had high production in early 2000s,
reaching 70–80% of potential yield, thus they could become stagnant in
late 2000s because of its difficulty to raise yields (Cassman et al., 2003;
Grassini et al., 2013; van Ittersumet al., 2013). Decreasing cropping inten-
sity (numbers of crops per year in a cropfield) in southern Chinamay lead
toGPP decrease or stagnation.Many croplandswith double-cropping sys-
tems in early 2000s were converted to single-cropping systems due to
lack of farm workers and/or small income from crop grain sale (Yan
et al., 2019). The rising cost and small income for major grain crops after
2008 reduced farmers' enthusiasm for crop production (Yan et al.,
2019). Thenet revenue for farmers is lowdue to the rising cost of crop cul-
tivation. For example, the rural laborwages increased by 8% annually after
the mid-2000s (Huang and Yang, 2017; Li et al., 2013). Inappropriate use
of chemical fertilizers and irrigation in some croplands led to soil degrada-
tion and decline of crop yields (Huang and Rozelle, 1995; Kuang et al.,
2021; Rozelle et al., 1997). Beginning in 2011, a high priority for China
was to improve crop yield by implementing “high-standard cropland”
projects, which aimed to cover 20% of the total cropland area by 2015
and 40% of the total cropland area by 2020, respectively. The remaining
cropland areas may not receive sufficient resources to maintain or im-
prove their productivity in those years (Huang and Yang, 2017; Ray
et al., 2012; Wei et al., 2015).

3.2. Trade-off between cropland GPP and water resource conservation
during 2002–2016

Irrigation is one of the major factors that affect the interannual
trends of cropland GPP in China, and currently about 50% of croplands
6

in China are irrigated (Huang and Yang, 2017). The large increase of ir-
rigated cropland area in China during 2000–2016 (Fig. 3d)was achieved
by the government's substantial investment in water resource infra-
structure and irrigation from surface water and groundwater (Du
et al., 2019), which is reflected in the temporal changes of TWS over
years in China. The relationships between croplandGPP andTWSduring
2002–2016 at the grid cell and provincial scales were investigated to
seek new insights on the limit and potential of water sources for crop-
land GPP and CGP in China (Figs. 4 and 5).

At the scale of grid cells (0.5°), the spatial distributions of the interan-
nual trends of cropland GPP and GRACE TWS during 2002–2016 (Fig. 4a,
b) show the hot-spot areas with significant interannual changes in GPP
and TWS. Out of 3833 grid cells with croplands, GRACE TWS decreased
significantly (P<0.05) in 1557 grid cells (35%) and increased significantly
(P < 0.05) in 1282 grid cells (33%) (Fig. 4b). The temporal consistency in
the interannual trends of cropland GPP and GRACE TWSwas further eval-
uated (Fig. 4c). Six hundred grid cells (24%) had a significant (P < 0.05)
positive trend in croplandGPP but a negative trend inGRACETWS,mostly
in the North China Plain. Although the North China Plain is under high
water stress, a high irrigation rate (66% in 2015), increased cropping
intensity (single to double cropping), and increased field sizes
(2000–2015) (Yan et al., 2019) fueled crop production. Four hundred
and eighty-five grid cells (18%) had significant (P < 0.05) increases in
both cropland GPP and GRACE TWS (Fig. 4c), mostly in Northeast China
and South China. The simple linear regression analysis showed that 273
grid cells (8%) had a significant (P < 0.05) positive linear relationship
between cropland GPP and GRACE TWS while 467 grid cells (17%) had a
significant (P < 0.05) negative linear relationship (Fig. 4d).

Image of Fig. 3


Fig. 4. The relationships between cropland GPP and the terrestrial water storage (TWS) during 2002–2016 in China at individual grid cells (0.5° spatial resolution) with t-tests at the 5%
significance level. (a) Interannual trends of cropland GPP (unit: Tg C yr−1). (b) Interannual trend of GRACE TWS (unit: cm). (c) Relationships between GRACE TWS trends and cropland
GPP trends for those grid cells with P< 0.05 in (a) and (b). (d) Slope and P values of linear regressionmodels between annual cropland GPP and GRACE TWS at individual grid cells. Crop-
landmap at the 0.5° × 0.5° spatial resolution was aggregated from the NLCD-China croplandmap at 1 km spatial resolution and contains the area percentage of cropland within each grid
cell.
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At the provincial scale, the temporal changes of GRACE TWS during
2002–2016 (Supplemental Fig. 1) showed that ten provinces had signif-
icant (P< 0.05) negative trends in GRACE TWS, most of them located in
regions with limited water resources, such as the North China Plain
(Hebei, Shandong, and Henan), the Loess Plateau (Shanxi, Ningxia,
Gansu), and Xinjiang. Ten provinces had significant (P < 0.05) positive
trends in GRACE TWS, most of which were in regions with abundant
water resources, such as South China (Sichuan, Chongqing, Fujian,
Jiangxi, and Hainan) (Supplemental Fig. 1). The temporal consistency
between annual GPP and GRACE TWS during 2002–2016 varied by
province (Fig. 5). The major grain exporting provinces, mostly located
in water-stressed regions with irrigated agriculture, experienced losses
in GRACE TWS. In Hebei, Henan, and Shandong Provinces, GRACE TWS
dropped substantially after 2004, while cropland GPP was stagnant
7

(Fig. 5a, b, c). These provinces had larges areas of winter wheat and
summer maize crops, and irrigation of these crop fields (Siebert et al.,
2010) had consumed large amounts of water (Wang et al., 2008), in-
cluding groundwater (Aeschbach-Hertig and Gleeson, 2012). For exam-
ple, the groundwater table declined by 1 m per year in Hebei during
2000–2014 (Yang et al., 2015). In Xinjiang Province, GRACETWScontin-
uously decreased while cropland GPP increased gradually (Fig. 5e). In
Heilongjiang Province, both GRACE TWS and cropland GPP increased
(Fig. 5g) due to the substantial rice paddy expansion (Zhang et al.,
2020). In addition to the rising demand by the agricultural sector for
water, the rapid population growth, industrialization, and urbanization
also increased domestic and industrial demands for water resources.
Beijing, Shanghai, and Tianjin had large losses in GRACE TWS over the
years (Fig. 5m, n, o).

Image of Fig. 4
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Fig. 5. Interannual variations of annual GPP and GRACE TWS of croplands at the provincial scale during 2002–2016. Grain-exporting and importing provinces were determined by
comparisons between CGP per capita at the provincial scale and national CGP per capita. Top six grain exporters (Henan (c), Inner Mongolia (d), Xinjiang (e), Heilongjiang (g), Jilin
(h), and Anhui (i) Provinces) and grain importers (Fujian (j), Guangdong (k), Zhejiang (l), Beijing (m), Shanghai (n), and Tianjin (o)) are highlighted using bold and underline, respec-
tively. The colors of the annual GPP mean the four categories of GPP trends, as shown in Fig. 1.
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Irrigated agriculture has been threatened by increasing water scar-
city (J.Wang et al., 2017).Many previous studies have reported ground-
water depletion in various regions in China, which severely affects CGP
(Aeschbach-Hertig and Gleeson, 2012; Siebert et al., 2010; Yang et al.,
2015). Compared to the irrigated maize in China in the 2000s, the
yield of the rainfed maize was ~10% lower and even >20% lower in
some areas (Meng et al., 2016). Over the past two decades, water scar-
city has resulted in an annual CGP loss of more than 27 million tons in
China (H. Chen et al., 2014). Wheat production in the North China
Plain is most threatened by water scarcity, and the introduction of irri-
gation systems has driven large increases in CGP and severe groundwa-
ter depletion in this region over the last 40 years (Dalin et al., 2017; Gale
et al., 2005). Because surface water supplies are not reliable, many
farmerswhodo not have secure access to groundwater have abandoned
8

wheat cultivation (Gale et al., 2005). Previous studies also reported the
spatial mismatch between croplands and water resources in China
(Dalin et al., 2014). The net grain transfer increased from 10 million
ton in 2000 to 83 million ton (~13% of the total CGP) in 2013 from
north China (poor water resources) to south China (rich water re-
sources) (Jiang et al., 2017). We found that the spatial mismatch be-
tween croplands and water resources worsened during 2002–2016,
which highlights the constraints of water resources on cropland GPP
and CGP in China. Irrigation water use in the North China Plain was ~2
times more than in the High Plains of the United States, but the average
crop yield in theNorth China Plainswas only 15% higher than that in the
High Plains (Pei et al., 2015). Given the essential role of irrigation (Zhu
et al., 2013), to raise agricultural water use efficiency and prevent fur-
ther loss of groundwater has been and will continue to be the major

Image of Fig. 5
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challenge for the sustainability of irrigation, water resources, and agri-
culture in China (Jagermeyr et al., 2016; MacDonald et al., 2016).

3.3. Stagnant crop production and two contrasting views on food security
during 2009–2018

At the national scale, annual CGP in China from the NBS dataset in-
creased linearly from 462.18 million ton in 2000 to 534.34 million ton
in 2008 (15.6% increase over the year 2000) and 660.60 million ton in
2015 (23.6% increase over the year 2008) but then became stagnant
during 2016–2018 (Fig. 6a). Cropland GPP in China also linearly in-
creased from 1.66 Pg C in 2000 to 2.13 Pg C in 2008, an increase of
28.31% (Fig. 6a). Coincidently with the world economic crisis in 2008/
2009, cropland GPP in China dropped in 2009 and then remained stag-
nant from 2009 to 2018 (~2.10 Pg C) (Fig. 6a). Cropland GPP clearly had
two distinct periods: a significant (P < 0.01) linear increase in
2000–2008 and a stagnant period in 2009–2018. The relationship be-
tween CGP and GPP is statistically significant (R2 = 0.79, P < 0.01) in
2000–2008, but not significant (R2 = 0.11, P = 0.29) in 2009–2018
(Fig. 6b).

We further investigated the temporal consistency between cropland
GPP andCGP at theprovincial scale. As the CGPdata in 2017–2018 at the
provincial scale were not available, we analyzed cropland GPP and CGP
data during 2000–2016 at the provincial scale (Fig. 7). Simple linear re-
gression models were used to quantify the temporal relationship be-
tween cropland GPP and CGP at the provincial scale. Significant linear
relationships (P< 0.05) between cropland GPP and CGPwere identified
in 26 provinces, such as Shanxi, Shaanxi, Shandong, Henan, Hunan,
Ningxia, and Gansu (Supplemental Table 1). The trajectory of GPP and
CGP trends over time during 2000–2016 varied by province (Fig. 7).
We found a strong temporal consistency between GPP and CGP in
Fig. 6. Interannual variations of cropland gross primary production (GPP), crop grain productio
(2000–2008; 2009–2018) and CGP (2000–2015). (b) Two-dimension scatterplot between GPP
riods: 2000–2008 and 2009–2018. (c) Import and export quantity of cereal (maize, rice, andwh
TP). (d) The ratio between import amount and the total production from China by crop types
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many provinces, such as Jilin, Liaoning, Heilongjiang, and Shanxi. The
large temporal divergence between GPP and CGP also occurred in a
few provinces, such as Fujian, Guangdong, and Beijing. The interannual
trends of cropland GPP and CGP were grouped into four types (Fig. 7).
The CGP's interannual trend was a continuous increase in 21 provinces,
no significant change in four provinces, stagnant in two provinces, and a
continuous decrease in four provinces (Fig. 7, Supplemental Fig. 2b). In
comparison, the interannual trends of cropland GPP was a continuous
increase in ten provinces, no significant change in one province, stag-
nant in 18 provinces, and continuous decrease in two provinces
(Fig. 7, Supplemental Fig. 2a).

The large discrepancy of interannual trends between cropland GPP
and CGP during 2009–2018 at the national scale (Fig. 6a) leads to two
contradictory views on CGP and food security in China. In one view,
one can assume the CGP data released by the NBS to be true, and thus
there is no major concern about CGP and food security in China during
2009–2018. However, the accuracy of crop statistical data
(e.g., cropland area, crop production) from the NBS has been frequently
debated (Gale et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2020; Xiao et al., 2003). Note that
the CGP data released by the NBS in 2019 (2000–2018) differ from the
data released by the NBS in 2017 (2000–2016), with increasing differ-
ences after 2008 (Supplemental Fig. 3). The three national agricultural
censuses of China occurred in 1996, 2006, and 2016, and the results
from the second (2006) and third (2016) national agricultural censuses
were used to adjust annual CGP numbers in those NBS reports (Fig. 6a,
Supplemental Fig. 3).

In another view, one can assume that the strong linear relationship
(R2 = 0.79, P < 0.01) between cropland GPP and CGP in 2000–2008
holds true over years (Fig. 2b), and as cropland GPPwas stagnant during
2009–2018, we can then claim that CGP in China was likely to be
stagnant during 2009–2018, (Fig. 6a). Five other studies support this
n (CGP), grain export and import in China during 2000–2018. (a) Linear regressions of GPP
and CGP during 2000–2018 and the linear relationships between GPP and CGP in two pe-
eat) and soybean during 2000–2017 from FAOSTAT (http://www.fao.org/faostat/en/#data/
during 2000–2017.
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Fig. 7. Interannual variations and trends in cropland gross primary production (GPP) and crop grain production (CGP) at the provincial scale during 2000–2016.

Fig. 8. Comparison between GPP and GOME-2 SIF in the North China Plain, including
Hebei, Henan, Shandong, Jiangsu, and Anhui Provinces.
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view. First, our cropland GPP data (VPM-based) were evaluated with
high consistencywithGPPdata from22eddyflux tower sites for various
crop types in a single year ormultiple years in China and the globe (Sup-
plemental Table 2). VPM-based GPP of crops (Maize and soybean) has
been demonstrated strong linear relationship (R2 > 0.9) with grain pro-
duction derived from USDA-NASS statistical data (Wu et al., 2021a; Wu
et al., 2021b). Second, the spatio-temporal changes of annual GPP were
evaluated and had similar trends with the solar-induced chlorophyll
fluorescence (SIF) data from the Global Ozone Monitoring Experiment
2 (GOME-2) (Supplemental Table 3). The cropland GPP and GOME-2
SIF data used in this study also had similar trends in the North China
Plain (Hebei, Henan, Shandong, Jiangsu, and Anhui) where croplands
were dominant, indicating the reliability of stagnant cropland GPP dur-
ing 2009–2018 in China (Fig. 8). Third, the CGP data during 2009–2016
from the two NBS reports did have large differences (Supplemental
Fig. 3). Fourth, crop grain imports rose substantially during the 2010s
(Fig. 6c, d). China had imported and exported relatively small amounts
of wheat, corn, and rice during 2000–2007, but by 2008 China began to
have no exports of these crops (Fig. 6c). China's shift from a country
with both crop import and export to a country with only crop import
in 2008/2009 coincided with cropland GPP stagnation in 2009. The
total amount of imported crops (wheat, corn, rice, and soybean) was
101.50 million ton in 2015 and 102.52 million ton in 2016 (Fig. 6c),
which was only moderately lower than the difference (126.26 million
ton) in CGP between 2008 (534.34 million ton) and 2015 (660.60
10
million ton) from theNBS dataset (Fig. 6a). The proportions of imported
crops (wheat, corn, and soybean) over the amounts of CGP in China also
started to rise in 2009 (Fig. 6c). Finally, several previous studies reported
that crop yields in several major grain-producing regions stagnated be-
cause average farm yields have reached 70–80% of potential yields
(Cassman et al., 2003; Grassini et al., 2013; van Ittersum et al., 2013),

Image of Fig. 7
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including several rice-producing provinces in China (Hunan, Zhejiang,
and Jiangxi Provinces). The cropland area with stagnant GPP also had an
average GPP of 1.22 kg C m−2 yr−1, which was about 15–22% higher
than the average GPP in other cropland areas. Based on our analyses,
the NBS crop grain production statistical data after 2008 might have no-
ticeable uncertainties. Therefore, there is a need to combine remote sens-
ing measurements with the agricultural census, surveys, and county
agricultural reports to improve the quality of agricultural statistical data
in the future.

4. Conclusion

At the national scale, the interannual dynamics of croplandGPP from
the satellite-based VPMmodel and CGP from the NBS agreed well with
each other during 2000–2008, but diverged substantially during
2009–2018. The large discrepancy between cropland GPP (stagnant)
and CGP (continuous increase) at the national scale during 2009–2018
hasmajor implications for our views on grain production, food security,
and agricultural policies in China and the world, which highlights the
urgent need to include satellite observations to improve grain produc-
tion estimates in the future. Our results show that croplands with con-
tinuous increase of GPP (~37%) were largely distributed in northern
China, and GPP for 63% of croplands was stagnant, declined, or had no
significant change. Further increases in cropland GPP and CGP in
China would be challenging in the coming years and decades, and
would be exacerbated by the geographical mismatch in the spatial dis-
tributions of croplands andwater resources and the divergent temporal
trends of them over time. The top grain export provinces and the largest
agricultural production region (North China Plain) have strongly relied
on irrigation but experienced growing water scarcity over the past de-
cades, and they are likely to face even more challenges in water avail-
ability. Therefore, self-sufficient CGP in China is likely to remain a
major concern in the coming decades. Sustainable agricultural manage-
ment, for example, agro-ecological approaches (Epule and Bryant, 2015;
Kerr et al., 2007; Snapp et al., 2010), and high agricultural water use ef-
ficiency are urgently needed for ensuring food security and promoting
ecological sustainability.
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